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St. Helen's Baccalaureate
Sermon Is Given.

LARGER LIFE DESCRIBED

l
Speaker Declares Kducation Based

on Religion Greatest Asset of
Students' Alma Slater.

Bishop Walter Taylor Sumner. de-
livered the baccalaureata ermon "b-
efore the graduating class of St. Hel-
en's hall yesterday mornlns; at St.
Stephen's The class,
with other members of the school, oc-
cupied the front seats. The service
was by Dean R. T. T. Hicks of
St. Stephen's.

"1 am Alpha and Omeua," Rev. SI:
S and 6, was taken by the bishop as
the text for his address. In address-ini- r

the class he said:
"You have finished the different

eourses of study at St. Helen's hall
and are now being sent forth to take
ap a larei life and assume some of
the more important responsibilities
that society will thrust upon you. The
protTH of your education has been
baoi upon religion. This religious ed-

ucation is the greatest asset of your
alma mater. The privileges that have
bern yours in this respect are denied
thos-- i attending public schools. Al-
ways apply to religion the same proc-
ess you apply to other branches of
Learning."

In speaking of the system of edu-
cation, he said: "Wa learn reasoning
from the known to the unknown, a
process which we will call argument.
This consists, first, of knowledge; sec-
ond, ability, that is, the mind must be
specially gifted, and thirdly, time. To
do this requires special gifts Irk order
that we may build up a logical argu-
ment based on truth. Time, also, is re-

quired and because of lack of time we
have to accept the conclusion of others
who have worked the thing out
for us.

"There must be integrity of char-
acter back of the argument or reason-
ing if we are to accept conclusions."
The bishop then spoKe of the different
sources of authority, namely, the
Bible, the church and the authority
that comes through the life of Christ.

M;V CJIL'RCH IS DEDICATED

Three Services Held in First
at Forest Grove.

Three dedicatory services were
hi-l- yesterday at the new First Con-
gregational church at Forest Grove,
which has just been completed at a
cost of $50,000.

rtev. W. Walter Blair, pastor of the
church, presided at the first service.
which was held at 11 o'clock in the
morning. The dedicatory prayer was
Riven bv Dr. Arthur J. Sullens, dis
trict superintendent of Congrega-
tional missions. In the afternoon Dr.
W. T. McKlveen, pastor of the First
Congregational church of Portland,
delivered an address on "Why We
Have church." Dr. Robert .Murray
I'ratt, pastor of the Pilgrim Congre-
gational church of Portland, had
charge of the devotional services at
this meeting, which was in the form
of a fellowship gathering, attended
by men and women of all denomina-
tions. George H. Himes of the Ore-
gon Historical society was In at
tendance. Dr. McKlveen said in his
address that the world had statuary
and music to satisfy the aesthetic
sense, truth to satisfy the rational
needs and the church to fulfill the
spiritual demands of human nature
He declared the church today had a
mission not only for the individu
but for collective society, for busi
ness, politics and community life.

Dr. Sullens again assisted with the
evening dedicatory srevices.' He and
Dr. Katner of the First Congrcga
tinnal church of Salem read papers.

Between 700 and 800 persons at-

tended these meetings and filled the
auditorium of the new church. The
church is of brick construction. Its
membership is over 300.

MISIIY IDEALISTS" SCORED

Slinistcr Speaks on "Christ and the
Fighting Instinct."

"Christ and the Fighting Instinct"
was Dr. W. T. McElveen's topic at the
First Congregational church Sunday
evening. He said in part:

"Some make Christianity a beauti-
ful sentiment. To them Christianity
is a matter of kindly feeling toward
everybody. These mushy and imprac-
tical idealists are fond of two of the
beatitudes of Jesus. They like to
quote 'Blessed are the meek' - and
"Blessed are the peacemakers.' They
forget that meekness is not weakness,
and that peacemakers oftiraes make
peace by engaging In war.

"Meekness is not lack of spirit. It
is self-respe- at without self-conce- it.

It is self-defen- se without oer self- -'

assertion. Meekness is quiet reserve
power that does things without ad-
vertising itself. Christianity is a
gospel of peace, but not a peaceful
gospel. It is not passive acceptance
of the world as U is. Christianity
discriminates between good men and
bad men. It creates divisions among
them. It puts some men on the left
hand and some men on the right
hand. It divides men ..into warring

. camps. It is not a peace at any price
scheme. It is a, declaration of war
against all manner of sin."
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Moment from "Ilomnncc," atarrlns Doris Keane, which la konlsg

Majestic theater

to
TODAY'S FILM FEATURES. In

Teoples Wanda Hawley, "Miss
Hobbs."

Liberty Wallace Reld. "The
Dancin' Fool." of

Columbia Violet Heming,
"Every woman."

Rivoll Norma Talmadge, "Cap-
tivating

I
Mary 'Carstairs."

Majestic Doris Keane, "Ro-
mance." as

Star Special attraction, "Rio
Grande." x

Circle Clara Kimball Young,
"Eyes of Youth."

Globe Naaimova, "The Heart
of a Child."

HE title, of "Romance," starringrjv Doris Keane, wno created the
original role and who has played by

in it now for six consecutive seasons,
is wonderfully expressive of the es-
sence and the heart of this artistic
production. It is showing on the Ma
jestic screen until Friday midnight.

"Romance Is virile for its charac-
ters are clean-cu- t, strong and mag-
netic. It is also sweet and dainty.
As one watches it, unconsciously one
associates it with laven- - at
dar, with quaint daguerreotypes, with
fine laces and with the gracious'cour- -
tesy of a more - picturesque and
gentler aga than that ft the modern
hurry and bustle. Despite its tense,
gripping plot' it is restful, refresh I
ing and utterly delightful..

No one has ever played tha leading
role of "Romance" but Doris Keane.
She has played in it five seasons in
London and one on Broadway and the
production is still havihg a run of
unusual drawing power. It is said
that Miss Keane carries about with Ither a little framed typewritten state-
ment bearing the signature of the itlate Charles Frohman saying: "This isplay is no good." The Schuberts, how-
ever, saw tha worth of the script and
so it has been produced aa one of
the modern dramatic achievements.
. The romance and love tangle which
entered the soul of the rector of St.
Giles many years ago forms tha story
of "Romance.'.' It is told by an old
bishop, who opens the inner recesses
of his heart and memory to his
nephew when he believes the lad is in
similar circumstances to those be" ex-
perienced when he. was rector. and he,
too, loved an actress. ...

Screen Gossjp.
Wanda Hawley is appearing on two

Portland motion picture screens this

MIMIC FIGHT IS STAGED

ARTILLERY STARTS PRACTICE
OX PCGET SOIXD.

Under Direction of Balloon Obser
vation Officers Barrage Laid

Down on Trendies.

TACOMA, Wash.. June 13 (Special.)
Puget sound will take on a warlike

aspect this summer when the coast ar
tillery target practice begins at ob-
jects on the open sea with the assist-
ance of observation balloons.

Two balloon companies of the army
arrived at Camp Lewis yesterday and
were ready for business today, when
battery K, 59th artillery, attacked ape
cially-prepar- ed trenches with barrage
fire.

Under the direction of the balloon
observation officers, firing began at
1:30 o clock in the afternoon and after
severe barrage and salvo on salvo of
curtain fire, the trenches were de
molished. During the battle, TP. F.
Barnes' big Martin bombing plane at
tacked the balloon and fired several
shots, each scoring a hit. Captain
Henry Lancaster, eamp signal of
ficer, rode with Barnes and W. Jamje- -
son Field as observer snd direction
finder. Barnes controlled the big
plane while Mr. Field fired the rapid
fira, camera and succeeded in scoring
direct nits.

On being attacked, one of the occu
pants of the dirigible, a dummy filled
with sand, thought it safer to make a
quick get-awa- y and was camera shot.
just as his parachute opened out for
a long descent. The two balloon com
panies are a new feature of training
at Camp Lewis. Captain J. S. Darr-schmi- dt

is in charge. Each company
consists of about 70 men and two
officers.

$200,000 Kef used for Hornsby.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. June 13. President

Breedon of the St. Louts Nationals
announced la at night that the club had
flatly refused an offer of $200,000 and
two players from the New Tork Na-
tionals for Roger. Hornsby, second
baseman.

Trade Commission Enjoined.
WASHINGTON, June 13. The fed-

eral trade commission was tempo-
rarily restrained Saturday by Justice
Bailey in District of Columbia su-
preme court from requrilng corpora- -

at the
this week.

week. She has recently been elevated
stardom and her first production
which she la featured is Miss

Hobbs" at the Peoples theater. This
was Just released and Is showing this
week in practically . every large city

the country, for her producers have
named this "Wanda Hawley week
and are attempting a national ob
servance of at among exhibitors
throughout the United States. On the
Columbia screen she is being shown

"Beauty," one of the three com
panions of Everywoman in the pho
toplay "Everywoman."...

Jack Ford is supervising the pro
duction of" a western story, "Under
Sentence," with Bob Anderson. Ethel
Ritchie, Jennie Lee. J. Farrell Mc-
Donald, Captain Anderson and Jack
Woods in the cast

Harry Carey has pleased in author
his interpretation of a character

the author created, something In mov
ing pictures that happens about
often as an eclipse of the sun or
republican victory In Texas.

It was the western screen star's
portrayal of the happy tramp , in
"Overland ited, a recent success, th
brought him such high praise.

While the picture was being shown
the Superba theater In Los An-

geles, Carey received the following
letter from Henry Herbert Knibbs
rrom wnose novel tne picture was
adapted: "When I saw the first Los
Angeles run of "Overland Red' today

said to myself: That isn't Harry
Carey taking the part of Overland- -
that, is Overland Red as I knew him
when I wrote the story. "

' . .
Many persons do not know.it, but

there is one large film company thanever shows. a flim in the theaters.
is the Community Motion Picture

Bureau of New York, and it is so large
has 16 branch offices. Its workprincipally with civic associations,

scnoois, lactones, tne government and
so on. . It goes to show how big a
place the movie has come to fill in
our life. ...

Guy Milham. one of the leading
memoers or David Wartiew s com
pany, has deserted the legitimate
stage for the silver screen. He wa
chosen for an important role In the
celluloid adaptation of a famous poem
oy.Kooert Browning.

Hallam Cooley has a big new auto
moDue ana also a small car whichne nas named after two famous characters of the comic page, originatedoy eua naner.

tions in the coke, jron and steel industry to file monthly business state
ments. The injunction was sought by.
ii companies in tha Pittsburg di
trict. Hearing on a motion for a per
manent restraining order was set fojune ju

Phone jour want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070, Automatic BB0-9- 5.
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PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL KIWANIS ARRIVES FOR BIG
1D00 KIWANIS ARE CONVENTION, OPENING TOMORROW.

EXPECTED IN TODAY

Delegates to Arrive for Inter-

national Convention.

OFFICERS ALREADY HERE

Conferences Belnsr Held, Going
Through Work Preparatory

to Opening of Meet.

Members of th Kiwanls club from
far and near, to tha number of 1000

r more, are expected to arrive in
Portland today, in anticipation of the
nternational convention of the K.1

kanis club, which opens here tomor
row. The convention this year, wnicn

the fifth in the history of the
organization, is expected to be the
argest ever held, and 2000 members

of the organization are expected to
be here by Wednesday morning, when
the regular sessions open.

Portland members of the organlza
tion and their wives have been
formed into a giant reception com
mittee by Commissioner Pier, who is

charge of this feature Of con
vention activity, and a group of half
a dozen or more of the members has
been delegated to meet every train
today and tomorrow, to greet the
visitors and to aid them in becom
ng located and getting acquainted

with the plans of the 'convention.
Reeriatration Is Taeaday. '

On Tuesday, officers and eom
mittees will hold sessions and regis
tration will take place at the Ore
giyi building, and on Wednesday the
opening session of the organization
will take place at the Elks temple
at 10:30 A. M. The complete pro-
gramme of the "week includes con-
vention business sessions for much
of the time on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, while Saturday will
be given over to a trip-ove- r the Co
lumbia river highway.

Leading officers of the club are
already in the city and are conferring
with the convention committeemen of
the Portland club and going through
the mass of detailed work necessary
to the opening of the convention.
Henry J. Elliott of Montreal, presi-
dent of the club, arrived on Saturday,
and International Secretary Cum-min- gs

of Chicago, proceeded him by
day. Mr. Elliott is a prominent

attorney in his home city and is
identified with the two leading news-
papers there. Roe Fulkerson of
Washington; editor of the Kiwanls
magazine, arrived yesterday, and J.
Mercer Barnett of Birmingham,. Ala.,
first vice-preside- is expected early
Barnett Lumber company of Birtning-toda- y.

Mr. Barnett is president of the
ham, and Is being prominently men
tioned as the next international
president of Kiwanis.

Luncheon This Xooat.
An important luncheon in connec

tion with the forthcoming conven
tion will be held this noon at the
Benson hotel, .when President Klllott
and the other officers will be the'
guests of the Portland1' club..- - Con-
vention plans will be discussed," the
various committees will report and
every member of the Portland club
will be assigned a share of the con-
vention work to do tomake the event
here' a great success. George A.
Lovejoy, general chairman of t,ba
convention committee, will preside.

On Tuesday, three Important con
ferences wil be held. President El
liott will meet tha presidents of the
various local clubs in the tyrolean
room of the Bensorr hotel. Inter
national Secretary Cummings will dt.
rect a meeting of the club secretaries
in the assembly room ofthe Benson,
and the district governors will meet
at tha Elks temple under the charge
of L.-- Johnson of Rockford, I1L,
president of the district governore'
council. -

Kiwanis in January,
1915. largely as an outgrowth of the
war spirit, which brought men to
gether In . the common end or co
operation. The club' is composad of
not over two men from any one pro
fession and the general aims of the
organization are admirably summed
up in the translation o the Chip- -
pawan Indian word rrom wnicn ".K-
iwanis" is taken, meaning "we build."
To build a better and a stronger
state, to further constructive move-
ments and to battle against the
forces which seek to tear down and
destroy are the purposes "of the Ki-
wanis organization.

Eugene Churches to Unitoc
EUGENE, Or., June 13 '(Special.)
Churches of Eugene will hulu union

services each Sunday evening during
the aummer, beginning July 4 and
eneding the first of September. The

I morning services will be held at each' of the churches during that period.

by his "Brite" shoes
polished .with

The"Brite" Boy Is Popular

The only odorless Shoe Polish
made. Quick and economical.
Made by a new process.

Black, Brown, Tain, Oiblood
and Gray. Black French

Dressing; White Cleaner.

For Sale
Everywhere
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T You can enjoy aH those outdoor activities ofx
VM x'v, xs "' ' I -- ' Summertime that bring good health and

- r . . still have a lovely complexion if you use
.TnV - Purola Creams. .

There is a Purola Cream for every Summer' V
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I ins another to sooth the skin after a day's I
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SltEM DIES SHV
JOILX STE1GER PASSES WHILE

'OX FISIIIXO TRIP.

With Companions From . Baker
Jaunt Had Been MaoVe to

Stream Xear Huntington..'

BAKER. Or.. June 13 Wipecial.)
John Steiger, prominent sheep man
and rancher of Baker county and
known throughout eastern Oregon,
died Friday afternoon while on a
fishing trip with Herman and Walter
Steiger and Bernhard Baer, all of
Baker.

The four men left early Friday
morning by automobile for Lime and
spent several hours in the stream
about six miles from Huntington,
when John Steiger saw a ten-pou-

salmon, which he and his brothers
finally lanaea. ine men were cacilu
and exhausted after the catch had
been made and John Steiger suggest-
ed trying their luck at a point near
a bridge a half mile distant.

He left his companions to drive the
automobile to the bridge while the
others started to fish downstream to
that point. The men heard a cry from
him and hastened in his direction. Ke
was panting heavily but when the
men reached him his breathing had
ceased.

Mr. Steiger was 51 years bid. He is
survived by his widow and step-so- n.

William Fayton; his brother, Emil
Steiger; half-brothe- Walter and
Herman Steiger. all of Baker, and P.
Albertine of Rutherford, N. J.; a half,
sister. Mrs. Hans Ott of Rainier, and
two half-brothe- rs now in . Switzer-
land.

The funeral will be held tomor-ro- w

at Mt. Hope cemetery.

Cheese Men to Pay Debts.
CENTRALIA. Wash., June 13.

(Special.) At the annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Cowlitz Cheese
association, held yesterday at Toledo
it wars voted to pay off the remaining
indebtedness of the association. A. o.
Dempsey, president, stated that the
association now has a membership of
over 100.

BAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. June 34. Maximum tern.
peratnre, 0:1 degrees: minimum, 54 degrees

ft ;

River reading at 8 A. M., 12.4 feet; chanre
in last noura. o.irj root rise. Total rain
fall 3 P. M. to 5 P. M-- . 0.10 Inch: total
rainfall aince September 1. lttlu. S'2.'2
Inches: normal rainfall Mince September 1
4:1.94 Inches; deficiency of rainfall since
September 1. lull. 10.7:1 Inches. Sunnie

A. M. ; sunset. 8:0" p. Al. Total sun
Shine June 13, none; possible sunshine
13 hours 42 minutes. Moonrise. 2:1 A
M.: moonset. 4:411 P. M. Barometer (re
dueed to sea-leve- l) at 5 P. M.. 2:1. 70 inches.
Relative humidity at 5 A. M.. so per cent
at noon, TS per cent; at & P. 11.. 79 per
cent.

THE WEATHER.
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Baker 74lo 02jI4 NW Olouriy
Boise . St O (.01.. ix IclouUy
Bovtoa 02 0. 0II..B Cloudy
Calgary 72 O. 0O'l2 E ICIear
Chicago uno. 1DSW Cloudy
Deliver .... ki:. Oil. JNK IRaln
De Moines. !M,0 lw!lj;?W ICIaar
Eureka . . . . 114 l 1(1 . , SW IRaln
Galveston . . M,0. 001. ,)SB ICloudy
Helena 72 0. on, iiy is w Cloudy
Juneaut 5I10. 001 . .1 W Cloudy
Kansas City 02 O. ooi. .!S Cl.arLos An pel es. Sfl. OOI12 KW ICl.ar
Marahfield. B20. 30' . .;hw Kuin
Med ford ... 110 0 ioi. .:Btj Ruin
Minneapolis t40 ooj. ,w Cloudy
New York . 7010 RU! . .INE ICloudy
"North Head. MI0 II SS HK Knln
Phoenix . . . , 118,0 OO1. JNWkTlear
Vocatello . SO 0 1K 20.S Ullfur
Portland . . . r,6l BJI!0 .10!.. iSE ICloudy
Rofiehurs . . A4! I'.ll 0 .Oli' . .'XWIRain
Sacramento 01 70 O, mi:sw Pt. cloudy
St. Louts. , ,. 92'(. ooii svv ipt. eiouuy
Bait Lake. .1 Ml). (HiiH.Hw ivicar
San DieRO. . Hi; II 00I..W ICIoudw
s. Francisco CO O, (HI14 SW IPt. cloudy
Seattle 52! Hi ft 201..IE Rain
Sitka 4s: 3 O .001. .1 . . ..!Pt. cloudy
Spokane . . . . R- - 7H O. 0IV..13 Klouuy
Tacoma nol G2'n 10'. .t IRaln
Tatoosh lad 50; iuro Si)ll4 E IKaln
valdext 42'' MIO .02 1. ,ISW ICloudy
Walla Walla 50 74 O .(r..lw (Cloudy
Washington IT2IO .2fl!12'NW;cioudy
Winnipeg . . :'.'.) K40 OOl.-i- rt. cloudy
Yakima . . . . 62i 72 O (0. .iNWiCleudy

tx. M. today. P. M. report of precedi-
ng- day.

FORECASTS,
Portland snd vicinity- - Showers; south'

.rlv winds
Oregon and Washington Showers; mod

erate southerly winds.
Idaho- - Probably showers and cooler.

EDWARD L WliLLS, .MateorolojTlst.

Gilbert' Given Certificate.
- YAKIMA, Wash., June 13. (Spe-
cial.) H. M. Gilbert of this city, who
wai one of eisrht men in the state to
receive certificates of appreciation

THE clearest, sweetest
spring water that ever

gladdened a camper's throat
goes into Clicquot Club Ginger
Ale. Highly carbonated, and
deliciously blended - with rea
Jamaica ginger, the pure juice
of lemon and lime, and clean
cane sugar.

In camp or home keep a case
on hand and a few bottles on ice.
Then you'll be sure of a zestful,
bubbling, gingery drink to serve
on every thirsty occasion.

Buy it by the case from
your grocer or druggist, and
pass it around to the whole
family every day.

THE CUCQUOTfCLUB COMPANY
Millis, Mass., U. S. A.

from the "Washlnpton State college
for sreneral service to agriculture.
said yesterday that he did not know
of any service entitling him to the
honor. Mr. Gilbert, during the war.
was agricultural adviser to the draft
boards of eastern Washington.

Hotel to Kise on Queets Kiver.
HOQUIA.M, Wash.. July 13. (Spe

cial.) F. A. Leonard, general man-
ager of the Queets Trading? company.
announced yesterday that his firm
would start work immediately on the
erection of a large modern hotel at
the mouth of the Queets river. The
building will be 30xB0 feet and two
storta h'arh. Pillars of big; trees.
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GUARANTEE
All Purola. Preparations art guarantied

give thorough satisfaction the
you will be

and Guaranteed by
BLUMAUER-FRAN- LABORATORIES

the bark on. form the front-
age the structure.

Woman, 7

SALEM, Or.. June 13. (Special.)
Mrs. Wagner, aged years,
died her home here yesterday. She
was a and on
coming; the first

in county. Thirty
years ago she' came and had
since been a

her husband she is survived
children. Wenger,

Portland; Wenger. Mrs.
and Anna Englebart

and Mrs. Wlntermantle
Yakima,

jyj
regarding

Going East See Fifty
Swifferlasidls in One
Jhe Qunadian raciFicTtockies

service would be enough the
Canadian Pacific but
Quaint Victoria with its Empress and
picturesque Vancouver with the rose-fjarde- n roof its
famous hotel then twenty-fou- r wonderful travel

Through Alpine Fairyland
with night's Sicamous you all

daylight reasons that bring travelers from Sydney,
London, and Rome, nothing thous-
ands from the States who look the Canadian
Rockies their summer home.
But perhaps the Chateau Lake

and Banff Springs Hotel
June) castles Alpine Fairy-

land best reasons.

Gen. Pass.
PACIFIC RAILWAY

53 Third St, Portland, Or.
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Salem Dies.
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BARK ROOT TONIC

EXCEEDINGLY GOOD TONIC

Wymore,
California, writes:

suffered for a number of years with indi-
gestion constipation, I was advised by my

try your Bark Root Tonic, and H has
wonderfully. I consider it an exceed-

ingly tonic

Bark Root Tonic,
Laxative, and Appetizer

to and endure the ordeal of strong
when Bark Root Tonic will overcome that

condition which most always brings
nervous headache, sleepless nights,

of appetite. No griping or. purging.
has done for others it will alio do for
convinced; give it a trial."

at Most Druggists, or Write to

Celro-Kol- a Company.
Portland, Oregon
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